Building a
safety culture
Learning from the past
Building for the future
Many organisations get this far down the list and then ring us. After all,
the bottom two are really difficult. If simply telling people how we want
them to behave worked, we would invest in a few posters or a video and
every safety culture would be healthy and robust. The truth is that
building a sustainable safety culture is a complex blend of Behaviours,
Attitudes and Environmental factors, that’s where our expertise comes in.

2macs
Our training team have delivered programmes for most of the world’s leading oil and gas
companies as well as many other areas of industry. Our experience is global covering the Far East,
The Middle East, Europe, Africa, The USA and The Caribbean.

Programmes
Our safety programmes are practical, memorable and highly effective. We build skills and supply
easy to use tools and techniques which help drive real positive cultural change.
Safety
Leadership

Working with Senior Leaders to interpret and understand safety
strategy as it impacts their division or asset. Through this programme
we help leaders identify key cultural drivers and develop clear and
incisive actions to ensure the activation of safety strategy.

Advanced
safety coach

Developing the roles and skills of Advanced Safety Coaches in order
to keep the safety focus and understand how team dynamics effect
safety culture performance.

Safety
coaching

Developing the skills of first line Managers and Supervisors to deal
with day to day operational safety issues. This two day programme
includes onsite coaching sessions conducting real safety
conversations and promoting meaningful worker engagement

Team
safety

Inspiring an interdependent culture. Building skills and confidence.
Raising awareness and increasing responsibility to take ownership of
all unsafe acts and conditions.

Incident
investigation

Providing the essential tools to enable the identification of critical
factors, trace root causes and make impactful recommendations to
prevent reoccurrence.

Conference
events

Distilling the central message of any event in an interactive, thought
provoking and memorable way.
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